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j BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!
WMWIWWMKWWWM^YMWWMHWIMMMMW

Reader» ot The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertise re will 
£2?/er * /*vor upon this paper It they 
5^' ,»»y that they saw the adverttse- 
ment In The .Toronto World. In this

to 7hî th/7 _ÏU1 *?■ ioln* ». rood turn 
i?* advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves

4 BELLEW IN THE THIEF" HEIP WANTED.
I Sot~wÂNtÊ5^Sôda FOUNTAm.

Apply Hunt's, 9 King-street West, 
between eight and nine

/CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL FDR LIGHT 
VA housework and plain cooking. Four 
In family. 23 Rox. West,

HAMILTON
^ BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

m

TO OPEN THE PRINCESS h<^SS^;

hi <
if .iFLORISTS.

NBAV-HEAQÜARTBRS FOR FLOW. 
AL WREATHS. <72 Queen w. 
Phene College 878».

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about testai» 

ling a furnace in your i oui». 
Cheapest rates and Best material 
used. 171 Yonge-street. Phone 1L 
2854. i

SALESMEN TO CARRYTTARDWARE
-*-*■ quick selling specialty as^elde line. 
Liberal commissions. Useful: Appliance 
Company. Waterbury, Conn. 7123777

ACHINÏSTS - KEEP AW AT FROM 
Toronto! strike on. ed

One of the Biggest of New York 
Theatrical Successes,This Week’s 

Bills at Three Theatres,
lxHAMILTON HOTELS.CATARACT IN H HURRY 

WITH ST. HÏ. BYLAW HOTEL ROYAL
Avery roem completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007. 
$2.56 te$4.60 per day. Ansrlsss flit. ed7

(SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED. SELL- 
° log rubber goods to hospitals. Can 
clear over 250 with our Une. Straight 
commission only. Box 1062. New York

TXfANTBD — LIVE SALESMEN TO 
J ~ handle our $5 Accident and Health 
Policy. The Canadian Identity Bureau, 
86 Bank B. N. A.. Toronto. ed

* 1» At■epp AMBULANCES.
THrsw„J5LLIa private AMBU-

SEES1
BAI®S.?DODDg. PIUVATB AMBU- 

LA.NCE. fitted with Marshall Sanl- 
tetT Mattress: experienced atten
dant*; 981 Queen W.. Phone Parle

■ Visitors to the city during the first 
wfeek of the exhibition will be favored 
by an opportunity of seeing one of the 
strongest theatrical attractions that 
have ever been put on the road. The 
Princess will open on the night of 
Ajig. 31 with “The Thief,” the Parisian 

which Kyrie Beliew starred in 
York all last season. The author 

Is 'Henri Bernstein, a Parisian play
wright, and the play is said to present 
thé strongest appeal of any drama yet 
ptoduefcd. It is still running in Lon
don and Paris, and Its production here 
wtp be Its first in America outside of 
New Yorki where it held popular atten
tion for a year. The local presenta
tion will 'be under the direction of 
Charles Ftohmam, and the cast will be 
entirely

5 !

if! •■TOTES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON, 304 Queen West. 

Main 1703Lots of Changes Being Made at 
Last Moment—Ten Children 

Die in One Day « LONGBOAT BEATS r- :
MART. CROFTON. full stock of Hart».; 

ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Park R

THE RUhsiLL HARDWARE 
12# East King-street 
Hardware House.

Q. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone Main

i'
ll ABOin.;* • Pj I

SITUATIONS WANTED.
■ |H

THf f A HUMPHREY A SON. pri
vate Ambulance Service. 475 Church 
•treat Tel. North 840.

BUTCHERS.
the ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

w- John Goebel. Collegq 80S.
J ivr VPBtNWWL
“* *£. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 885 

Yoage-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Work* of Art. etc., bought 
And sold. Phone Main 2181

—JS®*® MATERIALS.
TH1 .Cx?^rTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED. 78 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

■tillCASHIER - BOOKKEEPER^- 
educated man, exceptionally 

ar.d accurate at figures, and hard, keen 
worker, seeks chance of position. Cana
dian references. Willing to leave city. 
Box 68, World. edit

WELL-
smart LadlniHAMILTON, Aug. 16.—(Special.)— 

One feature of the Cataract's game ap
pears to be to get its bargains with 
the city rushed thru the city council 
in such haste that It Is absolutely im
possible for them to be carefully con
sidered. In order to get the power 
bylaw thru the lawyers and experts

:
:r r seen
r n

1830. r
CASWELL’S, STOVE REPAIRS .-for 

any stove made In Canada. 380 
East Queen-street. Phgne Mala

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
same as In New York. The

been re-decorated, and , . . . , „ ,
a bright, new and fresh I tiad 10 work all day Sunday and now 

appearance for the opening night. A 
strong series of attractions have been 
provided for the season, including “The 
Merry Willow.”

This week’s bill at Shea's Theatre 
will 'be headed by Winona Winter, the 
dainty comedienne. Others on the same 
bill are E. Blondel! and Company, pre
senting “The Lost Boy”; Bobby Pandur 
and Brother, Eddie Mack and Dot Wil
liams; Bowers, Walters and Crocker;
Witt’s Singing Colleens; Goldsmith 
and Hoppe and the ldnetognaph.

From a production standpoint, It Is 
dqubtful If any melodramtic play has 
hfifcn more handsomely or carefully 
mounted than Is “Sold Into Slavery,” 
tlw new offering at the Majestic this 
wpjek. The four acts of the play are 
divided into eight scenes, opening with 
the bookstore and workshop of an old 
German engraver, followed 4n rapid 
succession by a New York street scene; 
the exterior of St. Mark’s Church; the 
sqfimer roof garden of à millionaire; 
a ; counterfeiter’s den; a room In an 
east side tenement; the hallway of the 
millionaire's home and his parlor.

. At the Star.
* TIte RoHlckers will provide this 
week’s entertainment «at the Star, and 
It is claimed there are none better and 
few as good on the circuit eus this. A 
Ihely two-act ; musical comedy, featur- 
tiyf’wchorus of forty and a good-ly cast 
Dr principals. Is promised.

the s 
hasi SARftOTY-WALKER-AVENUE, NORTH 

VUVVU «id. (one of the finest avenue» 
In the city), pair semi-detached solid 
brick on «tone foundation, elate roof, co
lonial verandah, rear porch, nine rooms 
and bath, separate toilet, oak floor», stair
way and finish ground flat, gas and eleo- 

-Ight, laundry tubs, cement cellars, 
■te Walks, side entrance ,two man

tels, hot water heating, open plumbing, 
English glass, Yale locks and hard Warn 
throughout, electro glazing only, lots 21 
xl75 each. Apply 640 Church-street. ed7

P 6262. I.
Simpson Beaten 300 Yards at 

Kerr Benefit Saturday in 
Hamilton—Meadows 

Win£ at Five 
Miles,

pre HERBALISTS.
A L V B R’8 CREAM OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins, Alver'f Eye 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes.
16» Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.
I. W. GEDDES, 431 Spa dine. Open 

evening*. Phone College 506.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and j
4 Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yon re-

street Phone M. 4548. '1
TYPEWRITERS. - 1

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
and Supplie*. United Typewriter 
Co.. 7 East Xdelaliie-street. >

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC. VITRÉOtTS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson A Co,, 
Albert-street. Ph me Main 6131 

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEAN 

C.. Limited, 805 Yonge-etreet.

the same rush Is being displayed in 
the street railway bylaw. A bylaw 
embodying a new deal was drawn up 
several months ago, and at the last 
minute was changed in many import
ant particulars, making it practically 
a new bylaw. The program is to rush 
it thru the council Tuesday evening, 
altho it has not even been put In print 
yet. This bylaw, however, will go to 
the people.

Mrs. Sterritt, wife of WlUiam Ster- 
rltt, 65 North Caroline-street, died to
day.

The deaths of no fewer than ten 
children Were reported to-day. Cholera 
infantum was the cause In nearly all 
the cases. The bereaved parents are 
Mrs. W. J. Milligan, 199 North Web 
lington-street; J. E. and Mrs. Hem
ingway, 168 Bold-street; George and 
Mrs. Davis, 142 North Hess-street; 
Jos. and Mrs. Cousins, 344 North Em
erald-street; George and Mrs. Clem
ents. Hilliard-street; Thomas and Mrs. 
Phillips, 38 Clyde-street; Kenneth and 
Mrs. Key worth, 16 Garth-street. * Mrs. 
Milligan’s child was six months old 
and was born shortly after the death 
of the father, who was killed In a 
street car accident.

The recent activity of government 
detectives have apparently borne fruit, 
for the lid was on tight to-day. Not 
single arrest for either drunkenness or 
any other offence was made to-day.

Çleorge 'F. Webb Is suing the St. 
Mary’s and Western Ontario Railway 
for unstated damages foF alleged 
breach of contract.

George Hadgley, a Toronto thief 
with a record, was sent down for six 
months by the magistrate on a charge 
of vagrancy.

Terone Colegris, an Italian, was 
found dead on the G.T.R. tracks near 
Waterdown. He was run down by the 
newspaper train Saturday morning.

The Berlin Tool Machine Co., one of 
the big concerns that recently located 
here, have started active operations 

The New Arlington 
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, hotne comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms 81.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452. ed

Skedden & Son, Painters.Decorators 
Paperhangers. 163 King St W.

Tamusements.

S2S5term; artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 25-cent 
meal*. Special Sunday dinner, 35 
cent». 42 Richmond east. '

to- SSSS*; *nBaBD’ coal, wood.
W. SNODDEN, Flour and Feed, Coel 

5®?. ^ood. 62 Arthur-street, Phono 
College 2217.

will

I
MAJESTIC MAT- to-day
■nnvbG ■ IV andkviry day

7|m$^NstoRrAMA:iCBr

S ISfllO INTO SLAVERY B
Next W««k- “TonY TK« Bootblace’’

atl
-S M

HAMILTON, Aug, 16—(Special)— 
Bobby Kerr’s athletic meet this af
ternoon attracted a crowd of about 
3009 to Britannia Park, 
were managed by D. M. Barton and 
the Y.M.C.A., and will add several 
hundred dollars to the testimonial 
being collected for Canada’s cham
pion sprinter. Kprr gave a couple of 
exhibitions, running the 100 yards in 
ten seconds and 220 yards In 22 1-5 
seconds flat Both he and his father 
were tendered ovations. The offi-

TO RENT.

mo LET—AFTER SEPTEMBER, A 
f very handsomely furnished house In 
the most desirable part of the city. Has 
been recently put in perfect condition-* 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, laundry, etc., and 
ail modern conveniences. Reasonable 
terms to suitable tenant. Apply Jones 
and Leonard, 18 Toronto-atreet.

810 KA-TWO NEW, SEMI-DETACH- 
ïîi- x ed houses, 7 rooms, verandah, 
Rfien’a^ealÂïy. localltV- Apply M. Hen
drick. St Clalr-avenue, east Osslngton- 
avenue.

The gamesIf

iwOrOHEA’S THEATRE
Matiaee DaUy, 25c. Bvealag^ 25c

Williams, BoWery Walter & Crocker, 

Klnetograph, B. Blundell A

tiedELMS «CORS.
the ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main 220L Night phone 
Pgrk 2737.

ed

I
; I IÜ

l mtv* birds.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queen- 

atreet west. Mate 495».

Co. m at
STAR FOR BURLESQUE

mn u,"l, w"“

FOB SALE OB TO RENT.
1413.

ci&lv were N. J. Stevenson, referee; 
A. Taylor, starter; W. Sheering, D.M. 
Cameron and J. H. Crocker, timers. 
N. Crow, Murdoch McDonald, R. T. 
Steele, Dr. Thompson, T. F. Best, In
spector McMalone, N. Chambers and 
E. Wilkins, Judges. The results in the 
various events were:

100 yard—W. White, Hamilton, 1; 
J. T. Murphy and H. ;R. Fraser, Ham
ilton. Time 10 3-6 secs.

One mile—Charles Skene, Toronto; 
Selby, Toronto; W. 'Rose, Toronto; 
Time 4 min 30 sec.

One quarter mile bicycle—W. Clark, 
Hamilton; Fred Schudt, Buffalo; Geo. 
Young, Toronto.

440 yards, boys—J. Eckles, 
will, Hamilton; A. B. Scholes,
Time 55 2-5.

220 yards—Cal. Ogilvie, Hamilton, 1; 
W. White, Toronto, 2; Fraser 3. Time 
23 3-6.

Sheering ran a, mile In 4.47 as an ex
hibition. One mile bicycle—Fred 
Schudt; Buffalo; W. Clark, Hamil
ton, 2; G. Young, Toronto, 3. Time 
2.24 8-8.1

Meadows won out In 27.20. John Neur, 
Toronto, 2f R. Holden, Grimsby, 3. Men' 
dows was a member of the Canadian- 
Olympic team. Caffery finished fifth.

440 yards—C. OgUvie, Hamilton, 1; H. 
R. Fraser, Hamilton, 2; C. W. Thorley, 
3. Time 53 4-6 seconds.

In the five mile race the only promin
ent runner who took part was Jack Caf
fery. The first mile was run In 5 mins, 
and 4 secs., and the second In 10 minutes 
18 seconds. J, Meadows, Toronto, set 
the pace In the first two miles Caf
fery was nearly a lap • behind in the end 
of the second mile, the three miles were 
made In 15 minutes and 
hfour In 21.34.

Five mile bicycle handicap, W. Ty
ner, Buffalo, 1; McMllylan, Toronto, 2; 
Fred Schudt, Buffalo. 3. Time 12 min
utes 33 seconds.

In the pole vault Archibald, Toronto, 
Jumped 11 feet 6 Inches.
Longboat and Blmpson.Indlan long dis

tance men, ran a three mile exhibition. 
Longboat set the pace and Simpson 
Jogged along at his heels. The first 
mile was run In 5 minutes 20 seconds; 
the second In 6 minutes. At the end of 
the second mile Longboat had opened 
up a gap of nearly one-sixteenth of a 
mile. He Increased this to nearly 300 
yards at the end of the third mile. 
Time 15 minutes 24 seconds.

Schudt, who came third In the five 
mile bicycle race, was disqualified and 
Jones, Hamilton, got third place.

SS MONEY TO LOAN-
BUSINESS CHANCES.A 0000 SEAT 25*.

thESî* rollickers
I

T CANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
U rates. Brokers' Agency, Limited, 166 
fay-stre»6.___________________________

V\/E WILL negotiate A loan "for 
V V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, IV Lawior Building. I 
King-street West.

TflOR SALE-IN OWEn’SOUND, *3 
A cream parlor,confectionery and a small 
stock of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate rent; 
possession can be had Sept, lat; poor
u^oV^^rn^r*- Addre”p-

j ARTICLES FOR SALE. ~

\ ;

ST.SUMMER
DYEING AND GLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON AGO

: “JUST ACROSS THE BAY.” tea

HANLAN’S CANADA'S
CONEY
ISLAND 108 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO. 

Work done ~eqbal to the best booses 
la metropolitan citiee. Nest Phone» i

MAIN | 4782
—MfcSne "î4 °*L uf oar wagons will 
eiui for order. Bxyrew paid om war 
an foods from a distance. ISO

i l letPOINTr
: !__ At Scar boro Beach.

Were ybu on the tickler?"
is the question that has almost 

superseded about noon the time-worn 
query regarding the weather. Of course 
everyone understands that it refers to 
the new Coney Island sensation at 
Scarboro Beach that has made such a 
hit this year among the many attrac
tions of that

ANNUAL
MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL

to-night

MASSED BANDS
BEAGHEV’S AIRSHIP

THIS
WEEK

pü?ül
Ply Box 22, World. : Jj

87(X,Ann TO LOAN; CITY FARMS; 
SHOW building loans; agents want- 

ned; commission paid. Reynold», 77 Vic
toria. Toronto.

J.Mane-
Toronto. ed

HOTELS.educationalT
-, J , popular resort. It has 

divided Interest with the trained ani
mal show and the Temple of Music, 
two other new attractions that have 
proved a popular success.

In no other line, however, has Scar
boro Beach provided better entertain
ment than in the free open-air show, 
where the best performances In the 
vaudeville world are continually being 
presented. This week there will appear 
perhaps the greatest troupe of acro
bats that has ever visited America. 
The Donazettas are a German attrac
tion and promise to give the latest feats 
te the line of their art that have been 
developed In that sc 
formances. 
give concerts.

Another feature at the Beach that 
has stood the test of a second sea- 
eon is the San Francisco Earthquake, 
which, as a model of realism, has never 
been equalled.

the

day up. Special weekly rate*; centrally 
located. ed7 tmmmM; 1aA “But U

feTAET NOW
ii

ty ratea ,. k 1 —-------------------------

heated. Rates moderate. J. OT Brady.

YTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
tx Snevbourna 11.50 day. Special week- 
ty rates.

•|
,

ifit »
tion.”

4 1I
•. ;ed 'ed

A Thorough Business , ’ Training
A Business Systems School Triinlag net 

only de«)op» the bert Book-keeper», Short- 
head Writers end Typists—bet is also of 
special advantage to young men end women 
entering any branch Si business life. The 
daily drills in writing and calculating alone 
are worth the cost of the whole course. 
Thorough Instruction In Loose Lest Systems, 
Filing and other things yon should know to 
win quick and frequent promotion In an office.

The
S “èfîS?.NEW PASTOR INSTALLED 

IT LUTHERAN CHURCH
old

“AÏ5
f Ca
| lew m

gone.”I hdol of aerial per- 
s Band will also 'Raven’sfi

»■ *

per day. Centrallv located.

POWER HOTEL ' SPADINA AND 
j- King; dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

>_ articles wanted.

(STAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC 
„ centen*ry Jubilee Issue, used collee- 
ronto 0<*6 lot*‘ Marks, 414 Spadina, To-*'

66 seconde;I

C.P.F. HOT PROPERTY 
FOR ASSEMBLY HILL

v ATER-Impressive Induction of Rev. Dr. 
Redderoth Before a Large 

Congregation.
Business Systems School .sVj tv. Jl

: Ito,mo i
Of A, 
John

59 Ipadlxa At*. 
lores to

T. F. WRIGHT 
A unique cate- Principal 

legue tree upon request

HOUSE MOVING.ITALIANS STAB TRAIN CREW. hoofing.

H°<gg jfssseesxjxasr*t Q IRON SKTLIOHTR
One Dead and Dr.Wouldn’t 'cWar ^TnTcik. Hnrt- The interior of the beautiful Ger- 

nan Lutheran Church, 
always appeals by Its perfect 
metry to

returnedWill Erect Four Storey Building on 
the Ardagh Property on College 

Street. Near Yonge,

LEGAL CARDS.Bond-street,
BOSTON, Aug. 16.—During a fight 

on Atlantic-avenue early this morning 
between the crew of a train 
Union Freight Railroad, a local trans
fer line, and a number of Italians, Pet
er Needham, a switchman, was stab
bed . to death, Thomas Morse was 
probably fatally cut, and Thomas 
Curley, the engineer of the train, was 
slightly wotinded.

The rallro 
Italians obst

Mr.CARTAGE AND STORAGE,sym-
the artistic sense. This 

beauty of architectural effect was 
rlched yesterday b ya lavish adorn
ment by the ladles' society of church 
with bright bouquets and foliage 
plants. The event will be historic in 
the annals of the congregation, be
ing the Installation of the new minis
ter, Rev. Dr. Augustus fc. Redderoth. 
The church was thronged at both 
vices.

In the morning the installation 
conducted by the president of the 
Lutheran Canada Synod, Rev. H. 
Rembe, Hamilton. President Rembe’s 
theme was love, the basic principle of 
Individual - Christian and church life, 
and the secret of true pastoral suc
cess. The test was: fTho I speak 
with the tongue of men and of angels 
and have not love, I am but sounding 
brass and a tinkling cymbal." I. Cor., 
xxili., chap. 1. It was this spirit which 
Inspired Charles Schaedal, who Is one 
of the survivors, and the late J. A 
Simmers, John Vande 
er of Prof.
P. Wagner and others 
church In Toronto In

■RkISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
Jp ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 101 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main tot Edmund Bristol. X.C.. M.P.Trio N Ar
mour. ’ Ar*

At

moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced Workmen. Satisfaction gueS.'

t!
on the en- I ’ Mrs.

? to the _

Mise J
trait to 
friends 
hem.

i ed7:il anteed-
avanue.creeps ,i3®sThe Canadian Order of Foresters of 

this city have closed their deal for the 
purchase of the Ardagh property on 
'College-street, for the erection ofX 
fine new ‘lodge building and hall.

The property,Renown 

the vacant land Just 
Yonge-street, with a frontage of 65 feet 
and a deptn of 100. The price paid Is 
8160 a foot, or 39760.

A tour-storey bulldteg will be erected, 
which will contain the finest assembly 
hall In the city, with the best of equip
ment. The court rooms will also be on 
a splendid scale. Offices,’-toit no stores, 
will be Included In the building.

The project will be financed by the 
3600 members of the order in the city, 
who have been offered 66,000 shares at 
31 each. Already 10,000 have been dis
posed of. The enterprise will be cared 
for by the Canadian Order of Forest
ers Hall Co., Limited, capitalized at 
365,000. A provisional charter Is to be 
applied for with the following provi
sional directors: J. N. McKendry, 
chant; R. L. Baker, commission mer
chant; A. W. Miles, lumberman; T. W. 
Gibson, high vice-chfef ranger; A. E. 
Wright, British American Insurance 
Co and R. G. Hinds.

Building will commence In the spring.

Construction of Sea Wall aTOHAOE FOR FURNITURE AND
»€PV^Î%",dde:,‘^ mSM
^b 8padlns-nX” °r‘** “d ClrtW-

ed?
Il
1: U Soli

EXTENSION OF TIME nr,
- A

street.ad men claimed that the 
rttpted the train, and that 

in en atterhpf to clear the track the 
Italians pulled knives.

Three of them were arrested.

H It toBANDITS HOLD UP TRAIN. 30*4.
as lots 107-8, is 
to the west ofi

ser- Notice Is hereby given that the time 
for receiving tenders for ’he construc
tion of a sea wall in Humber Bay. To-

BESSSSatSw**
JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor),

„ .. cÎLa rm‘n Board of Control. 
19$,y H 1 ’ Toront°. Ont, August 15th,

ânHhSHvi
le^Toronto-street.

hr:
ng-etreetc^ j ~pORTY~ ACREbT WITHIlT ~F0«T^

ÏÏPCVt!Æ”

TIMBER FOR SALE.Ran Mall Oar Abend of Train and Loot
ed It. •tor.was

I
London 
famous 
and her

SPOKANE, Aug. 15.—Bandits held 
uo the Northern Pacific westbound 
passenger train last night near Trent, 
ntne miles east of Spokane, drove out 
the englnemen, uncoupled the mail car 
and locomotive from the rest of the. 
train and then themselves ran the en
gine and mall car to Yardley, In the 
outskirts of the city. A special train 
with officers went to the scene.

It is not known whether the robbers 
got away with much loot.

HIS LIFE FOR CAR TICKET.”
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.■

I Raa lato Subway Tube and Was Killed 
by Train.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—In an effort 
to escape paying five cents for a ride 
In the subway, a man believed to have 
been Edward J. Maher, w^is killed early 
to-day near Franklin-street, on the ex
press track of the underground road. 
According to the story told by the 
ticket agenit, Maher darted past the 
ticket chopper without putting a ticket 
hi Jlje box. and hurried to the end of 
thdiplatform and dashed thru the tube 
And disappeared In the darkness. Short
ly after both ticket agent and the 
ti&opper started on a search with lan
terns for the missing man. À short 
distance dojtvn the tube his mangled 
body was found The ticket agent, Jas. 
Devine, was arrested.

the
— JOHN STON—ALEXANDER 

o Me ttonî.h ouièra” 3pbmto*' »«rri.ters.
K .1 'iU

FURNISHED ROOMS MissWANTED. ! to3»—

.S/SiSSSS:may register their names at fit* NormeS 
School Immediately. •

..-1DANGER OF GOING TOO FAST.! ART.
.. . 36.1

Islands d 
Sound, 4 
Port Cod 
2* th* ]
Muakoka

expn 
made ] 

^Ull Infoj

I Bat Many Stocks Have Not Appreciated 
the Chaaged Condition».

>

Heron A Co. in their weekly letiei 
say: During the week the Cobalt 
ket has been active and particularly 
strong In spots, due largely, It would 
appear. In one or two cases at least, 

manipulative V Tl , -
Undoubtedly conditions thruout the L°b?tw1m°Yo?k MlllsT?^°m 8T^BBT’ 

Cobalt field warrant a much *»her | £*!

level of values—the discovery In the —* to York Muu p O.
“Crown Reaerve” on Tuesday, for In
stance, proves that property to be a 
veritable bonanza. But while the ben
efit of an advance in prices towards 
restoring confidence and

remisse n, 
Vandersmlssen;

to organize the 
1851, which met 

in the houses of members until In 1858 
a small church was erected on the 
present site, and was rebuilt in the 
form of the present attractive edifice 
ten years ago.

The special singing at the morning 
service was by the choir under the 
leadership of Mrs. Wegener Schmidt.

At the evening service Rev. Dr. 
Redderoth delivered an eloquent inau
gural sermon on “The grace of- God 
nnd the fellowship of the Holy Ghost.” 
II Corn., xllt., 13. It was his fervent 
prayer that this grace and fellowship 
should be abundantly manifested with
in the church during his pastorate. 
The evening music Included vocal se
lections by Mr. Plgott and the Lyra 
Male Choir.

At the close of the evening service 
the members thronged around their 
new pastor to personally extend wel
come.

________ROOMS TO RENT.

■pi REE INFORMATION — ROOMS TO 
£, I?”1 ln *H parts of the dty. The „

C t eî Realty * Agency Co., Limited, Ü 
street*: * Colle*e-,treet and 16 Toronto^

fath- s: I
LOST AND FOUND.J.1

mar-2 P 08T—FRIDAY MORNING, IN THE 
A4 riçhtity of the Humber, large white 
bull terrier dog, name Buller; collar, but
We»b^oroiuo.Ward at 79 Bv.lyn-ore.cent,

Dragging Backache mer-i 135Painful back trouble indicates dis
eased kidneys.

Don’t neglect the fiyst symptoms. 
When you can’t stoop or bend with

out suffering pain—
When you notice urinary disorders, 

dizzy spells and constant headaches— 
When your back aches, morning, 

noon and night, when languor and 
restlessness oppress you—

Then will the telling merit of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills make you feel "better 

in one dàv.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
PALMISTRY - MADAME* DU MON D 
A reads life from cradle to grave. Ad* 
vice on business and marring* lit Mc- 
Caul-street. »d7

MH.8 -.MOW,Ç.L,L' wreme PALMIST./
read"’ “*vr ,a,lV*

LBAMi
WVbiMet»'

71C
BILLIARD AND FQQL~TABLES. '

AM«.RiCAIi AND t ENGLISH BIlT 
fz. „an-d P°o1 table*, on time from 
6120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur-

giwr Mm
sho'w’rooms, Sept*A, eT^îwZst^delJîjr Ft^Tf (TWO 60*78) FOR MANUFAO
vLncour^ranChe,: APP‘y 470 Weat

- •_________ ed7

tor.Presentation to Ewen Cameron.
T}ie G.T.li- local frelight office was 

the scene of a very pleasant event last 
Evening whan Mr, Ewan Cameron was 
nrhde the recipient of a handsome gold 
watch from Ms fellow employes. Mr. 
Cameron Is retiring to accept a posi
tion with another company and leaves 
with the best wishes of the entire staff.

INSANE MAN’S FRENZY. ru'tew»F

fa

It Attacks .Wife, Barns House sad 
Gsehee HI» Tkrost. on

trial.courage Is 
very, great, there Is danger In going 
too fast, and It may be that nothing 
will be gained by a period of specula
tive froth at a time when it is gener
ally conceded ln the' best informed 
quarters that the rise In values to date 
and speculative activity In New York 
eecurtles has gone far ahead of actual 
industrial and trade Improvement.

As will be seen by a summary of the 
week’s business, more than ^e-slxths 
of the total transactions were qonflned 
to only four stocks. Nevertheless, the 
movement now under way promises to 
extend ln due course thruout the list 
and It may be expected that one stock 
after another will be taken In hand 
and advanced sharply. Recessions will 
surely be seen, however, and on these 
purchases, we believe, can be safely 
made for very substantial gains. On 
the other hand, the opportunity to 
realize profits should not be neglected 
and on the strong advances almost 
Any stock can be sold with equal safé-

TO RENT.
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug 15—(Special) 

—John Prendentle fell 
from a scaffold at the Royal Military 
College and had his skull fractured.

Frederick Babcock, Verona, is lock
ed up on a charge of attempting to 
kill, his wife. He burnt down his house 
and attempted to cut his throat with 
a razor. He Is believed to be Insane.

There was a sensational runaway on 
Ontarlo-street. A team belonging to 
Cabman Joseph Eves ran Into the rail
way tracks, knocked over a sema
phore and went over the railway 
ties. The cab upset and the pas
sengers, Mrs. William Oldrelve, Buf
falo, two children and Mds. Albert 
Scott, this city, had a miraculous es- 
sape, receiving only a few schatches. 
Eves’ right hip was badly wrenched.

1 —
I; twenty feet

VETERINARY surceonl

0^œ**îœ!li!L88t!
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. Î « 

herns ln October. Tel. Main ML

_________ BREWERY WANTED.
TXfOULD LIKE TO RENT BREWERY* 
t„r«.f0Pitton of buyln*- or would buy ln-
TorontoVorid. BreWer’

1
j

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills exert a won
derful influence on the diseased tissues

berelon

WON'T INTERFERE. -Z
of the kidneys. They heal and soothe, 
give vitality and tone, 
to the kidneys, and thus prevent 
turn of the trouble.

MEDICAL.1 .«• *N(pKll, SPECIALIST -^StTOM- 

U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis ; all sexual disorders mart 

;*™ women. ICI Bathurst-street.

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.

CWef Benoit of the Montreal fire de-
cM«r&JMreucceeded by Deputy

Grey will be In Windsor on Aug. 
24 tor the first time, and will be given 
a civic réédition.

The 57th Regiment of Peteriboro will 
visit Kingston and the Thousand 

?” Sept. 5, also taking in the 
Barriefleld militia camp. They hope
Bta^sSna6 riVer ^ tHe Un,ted

The discharge of a mule-driver who 
refused to pass under a piece of Mate 
he considered dangerous has caused a 
strike of miners In the eleventh dle- 
trtet. Indiana.

Government Says Breaeh of Alien Labor 
Law la Up to Province.

OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—The department 
of labor a few days ago received a 
message from Moose Jaw, complaining 
that the alien labor law was being 
violated at that point. f A reply was 
sent, pointing out that t^e enforcement 

of the law was a matter for the ag
grieved party and the local court. The 
procedure is for the person who d- 
sirea to bring action to obtain leave 
of the provincial attorney-general or 
judge.

put new life in-
a re-

D-t k\k

T")K. DEAN. SPBC1ALIRT, DISEASE* 
ot men. IS Osrlton-.treeL_________ j»

rDR. HAMILTON'S PILLS
A SURE CURE

*
-

• | •

TLTR8. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
■***• famous life reader, never falls. 411 
Church-street.

PERSONAL.
Kidney sufferer, health awaits 

and happy cure is right at hand 
Hamilton's Pills. Note carefully the 
above symptoms; If they fit your case, 
don’t delay, but go at once to your 
dealer and procure the unfailing Dr. 
Hamilton’s pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. sold in yellow hexes, 25c each, J or live tor 31.06.

‘
I you 

ln Dr. 81.15 to Co bears and Return Aug. lOtb
Leaving 7.30 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Tickets are valid 
returning until Aug: 20. This will be 
the best day of the Cobourg Horse 
Show. Secure tickets at G 
Office.

K
w-

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*.Dr. M. E. Grlmehaw of Wolfe Island 
Jw succeed the làzte Dr. Burrows of 
Lindsay.

rand. Trunk l^DWAUDU MU KG AN AND CO..
M2j Chartered Accountants, 16 Kins-et 
XV asL
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“The Factory Rebind the Stove.”

CS.7S
Takes This One —

Made of heavy . grain leather, 
two steel frames, brass lock and 
bolts, shirt pockets, cloth lined, 
with inside straps and two 
strong outside straps all around. 
Newest London colors. Size 22 
inches.

EAST & CO., Limited 
300 Yontfe Street

WERE YOU ON THE TICKLERT

Scarboro Beach
FREE OPEN Am SHOW. 

FlVi DONAZcTTA TROUPi
European Acrobats. , 

RAVEN * HIS CONCERT BAND 
In Special Programmes. 

Rath Hanses—Launch Rides. 
All the Latest Attractions. 

DON’T FORGET THE TICKLER

IHIDDS V
^KIDNEY ^
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